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Councillor’s Column 
KEEPING YOU INFORMED  

 
 

SHAD QADRI – WARD 6 - STITTSVILLE 

New permanent Air-Supported Sports Dome Proposed 

for Stittsville 

 

I am pleased to share with the community that a new sports facility is proposed for the 

community. The Conseil des ecoles catholiques du Centre- Est (CECCE) is proposing to construct 

an a new permanent air-supported sports dome at the northwest corner of the école secondaire 

catholique Paul-Desmarais school site located at 5315 Abbott Street East.  In addition to use by 

the school and potentially other partners, I have also been advised that the space would be 

available for community rental.  This is an exciting project for the community as it will expand 

the sports facilities we have in Stittsville. 

 

The City of Ottawa has received a Zoning By-law Amendment and Site Plan Control application to 

construct the proposed new permanent air-supported sports dome. The subject property is 

approximately 6 hectares in size located on the north side of Abbott Street East in the Fernbank 

Community at the location of Paul Desmarais High School. The surrounding context includes 

existing industrial development to the west along Iber Road, future mixed-use development to 

the north and east, and a Hydro corridor to the south. The applicant is seeking approval to 
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construct an artificial turf football field which is to be enclosed in a permanent air supported 

dome with a club house pavilion attached.  

 

The zoning by-law amendment has been submitted to address the additional height required for 

the air-supported dome. The current zoning (I1A[2129]) permits a maximum building height of 

15 metres, where this proposal is requesting a maximum height of 23.01 metres. 

 

Application Summary 

Site Plan 

Landscape Plan 

Elevation Plan 1 

Elevation Plan 2 

Planning Rational 

 

To provide comments by April 11, 2018 and for questions please contact Mary Dickinson, City 

Planner at mary.dickinson@ottawa.ca / 613-580-2424, ext. 13923 and my office. 

 

William Bradley Park Update 
 

Thank you to all the residents that provided their feedback on a number of parks coming 

forward in Stittsville. I will continue to share updates on the parks with the community and at 

this time can share the below update from the City Planner regarding William Bradley Park. We 

appreciate the community feedback and have the following overall comments in turn. 

 

The majority of respondents to the William Bradley Park posting commented that they would 

prefer a children’s play area to adult fitness.  

https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/5315-abbott-street-east-site-plan-application-application-summary.pdf
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/5315-abbott-street-east-site-plan-application-site-plan.pdf
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/5315-abbott-street-east-site-plan-application-landscape-plan.pdf
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/5315-abbott-street-east-site-plan-application-elevation-plan-1.pdf
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/5315-abbott-street-east-site-plan-application-elevation-plan-2.pdf
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/5315-abbott-street-east-site-plan-application-planning-rationale.pdf
mailto:mary.dickinson@ottawa.ca
https://shadqadri.com/2018/01/26/william-bradley-park-plans/
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Thus, the consultant will proceed with developing a plan with a play area in the park; however, 

efforts will be made to source play equipment that is fitness oriented, and can be used by a wide 

range of visitors.  

 

There was a comment requesting the shade structure and associated hard surface be removed as 

there was not sufficient funds to construct the shelter at this time. Thus, I have directed the 

consultant to look into providing an accessible table with an overhead shade structure combined 

to reduce the cost while providing accessible seating and shade. 

 

There was a comment requesting to extend the reforestation and plant more shrubs and 

wildflowers. More shrubs will not be planted however, two different wild flower seed mixes will 

be specified and a wider naturalized area will be provided. Enhanced tree planting will be 

provided if budget permits. 

 

Finally, it was requested that all paving within the park be porous 

paving. The park has sufficient open space to accommodate the 

surface water runoff generated by the hard surface areas within the 

park and allow for infiltration of the water primarily on site, and 

therefore porous paving will not be specified within this park location. 

 

If you have further questions or require additional information please 

feel free to contact the City Planner Jennifer Shepherd at 

Jennifer.Shepherd@ottawa.ca and my office. 

mailto:Jennifer.Shepherd@ottawa.ca
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Blackstone Community Park Update 

 

Thank you to everyone who provided their comments on the proposed Blackstone Community 

Park to be located on Rouncey Road.  I appreciate the community interest in the park and look 

forward to having this new park built in the community. 

 

Based on the comments provided on the proposed plans, the City’s Planning Department has 

provided a summary of the comments and the responses from the City.  There are no major 

changes being made to the below park plans which were presented to the community.   

Blackstone Park Conceptual Design Panel 1 

Blackstone Park Conceptual Design Panel 2 

 

The park will be moving forward into detailed construction drawings, which will be made 

available in the future. When I have more information regarding the construction timelines for 

the park I will provide these to the community.  

 

https://shadqadri.com/2018/01/25/blackstone-community-park-plans/
https://shadqadri.com/2018/01/25/blackstone-community-park-plans/
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/community-park-community-comments-r3.pdf
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/blackstone-park-conceptual-design-panel-1.pdf
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/blackstone-park-conceptual-design-panel-2.pdf
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Truck Routes in Stittsville and Across Ottawa 

 

Over the last number of years, Fairwinds residents have been reaching out to m voicing concerns 

regarding heavy trucks utilizing Huntmar Road as a cut through to the 417. 

 

I have been in communications with the City’s Traffic department and now I am happy to share 

that I was able to get two backlit signs through our traffic calming budget installed one at the 

corner of Huntmar and Hazeldean and a second one at Huntmar and Palladium. 

 

This is a good step in the right direction as now truck drivers who may be unfamiliar with the 

area will be made immediately aware of the restrictions set on Huntmar and police can enforce 

the Bylaw to the fullest extent of the law.  

 

According to the Traffic And Parking By-law: 

 Truck routes apply to heavy vehicles. A heavy vehicle means a motor vehicle having a 

carrying capacity in excess of one (1) tonne or any vehicle having a gross weight in excess 

of four and one-half (4.5) tonnes, but does not include a public transit vehicle travelling 

on an established transit route, an ambulance or a school vehicle.  

 Heavy vehicles are obliged to travel on truck routes until such time the operator needs to: 

(a) make a delivery to premises not abutting a truck route; (b) perform services requiring 

the heavy vehicle at premises not abutting a truck route; (c) house, store or have the 
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heavy vehicle repaired at a garage or other premises not abutting a truck route, or (d) 

perform a service for the City of Ottawa.  

 Such deviations from truck routes are to be direct i.e. made from the point on a truck 

route nearest by highway distance to the premises referred to above. When successive 

deliveries are made in an area bounded by truck routes, after the last such delivery, the 

heavy vehicle must be driven to the nearest truck route. 

I have also been provided a map of all truck routes within the City of Ottawa which residents may 

review at their leisure here. Truck routes on the map are shown in red and blue. Red truck routes 

can carry full loads all year. Blue truck routes are restricted to five (5) tonnes or 11,000 lbs. per 

axle during the spring thaw period. Non truck routes are also subject to the five (5) tonnes or 

11,000 lbs. per axle weight restriction during the spring thaw period. 

 

I would like to thank Fairwinds residents, particularly Frank Boeres, for continuing the 

conversation on this issue through my office, Ottawa Police Services, and other community 

partners. 

 

New Award Category for the 10th Annual Stittsville 

Appreciation Awards – Nominations Now Open 
 

Bust out the red carpet and get your thinking caps in high gear because the nomination period 

for the 10th Annual Stittsville Appreciation Awards is now OPEN! 

 

It’s easy to show someone in our community your appreciation whether they be a neighbor, a 

friend, or even a family member! This is your opportunity to bring their special contributions and 

achievements to light and recognize the excellence that exists within Stittsville! 

 

Nominations must be received by Sunday April 8th! 

The Roger Griffiths Memorial Citizen of the Year is awarded to an individual who best 

exemplifies community involvement and participation. The Senior of the Year is awarded in 

https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/rural_truck_routes_2017_feb_en.pdf
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recognition of a senior citizen who has made a significant and long-standing contribution to our 

community. The Youth of the Year is presented to an individual who contributes leadership, 

volunteer service, serves as a peer example, and has overcome personal challenges or responds 

in an emergency situation. The Business of the Year is awarded to a Stittsville business that has 

contributed significantly to our quality of life. For further qualifications on these awards, I 

encourage you to visit my website. 

 

Additionally, this year, a special new award has been added 

to the mix. Nominate someone who works in Stittsville for 

“Teacher of the Year”. This award recognizes an 

outstanding teacher in our community who has helped to 

make a longstanding impact on the community by leaving a 

lasting impression on shaping the young minds of 

Stittsville’s future generation. 

 

Nominate someone in all five categories or as many as you 

like! The choice is yours! 

 

Winners will be announced at the Appreciation Awards 

celebrations, which will be held on Tuesday May 

17th commencing at 7:00pm at the Goulbourn Recreation Complex. 

 

Nomination forms will be reviewed by a pre-determined selection committee so remember to be 

as descript as possible in your nomination and don’t leave anything out! Strong applications rely 

on content so you do not have to be the world’s best writer to show someone your appreciation. 

 

I encourage everyone to fill out the attached nomination form and email it to me 

at Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca or print the form for either drop off at my ward office in the Goulbourn 

Recreation Complex or mailed to 110 Laurier Avenue West, Ottawa, Ontario, K1P 1J1. Please 

include a detailed, written submission outlining why you are nominating a particular individual or 

business. 

https://shadqadri.com/nomination-form-for-the-2018-stittsville-appreciation-awards/
mailto:Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca
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IN THE COMMUNITY 

Stittsville at the Pyeongchang Paralympics 
 

GO! CANADA! GO! 

This weekend is the official start to the 2018 Winter Paralympics and I am thrilled that Stittsville 

is there to represent Canada in full force. 

The opening ceremonies took place earlier this week with Stittsville 

resident, Scott Macdonald, was in attendance to relay the torch carrying the 

Olympic flame from Cheongdo to Pyeongchang, South Korea. Scott, along 

with three other individuals from Colorado Springs, Philadelphia, and Seoul, 

were awarded the great honour by the International Paralympic Committee 

for their years of dedication to Para Ice Hockey. 

Scott has been involved with Para Ice Hockey since 2002, first as an on ice 

official working the 2006 Paralympics Winter Games in Torino, Italy, then as 

a supervisor of officials at numerous world championships around the 

globe including the 2010 Paralympic Winter Games in Vancouver, and as 

Referee-in-chief of the on-ice officials at the 2014 Paralympic Winter 

Games in Sochi, Russia. 

 

Last month, I was happy to share that Stittsville’s own 

Tyrone Henry and Ottawa’s Ben Delaney would be 

representing Team Canada in Sledge Hockey. 

 

I would like to send my congratulations to Scott, 

Tyrone, and the rest of Team Canada for representing 

our country at these prestigious games and also wish 

Tyrone and Team Canada good luck as they officially begin their Olympic journey this weekend. 

To learn more about the athletes and to review the Olympic schedule, be sure to visit 

http://games.paralympic.ca/road-to-the-games 

https://shadqadri.com/2018/02/16/tyrone-henry-represents-team-canada-in-sledge-hockey-at-the-2018-paralympic-games-in-pyeongchang-2/
http://games.paralympic.ca/road-to-the-games
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Hair Donation Ottawa 
 

On April 15th, I will be continuing my annual tradition of 

shaving my hair in support of cancer research with Hair 

Donation Ottawa. 

  

Cancer is a disease which affects all of us; whether directly or 

indirectly, we all know someone whose life has been 

permanently altered by this tragic condition. 

  

I am proud that this is my seventh year participating in a hair 

donation campaign in support of various cancer research 

organizations including CHEO and the Ottawa Hospital 

Foundation and my fifth with Hair Donation Ottawa. 

My goal for this year is to raise $500 in support of cancer 

research; however, as with any charitable institution, I would 

welcome the idea of surpassing that goal! 

  

I would like to invite residents to share their generosity with this excellent campaign by 

sponsoring my hair donation at https://cheofoundation.donordrive.com/participant/ShadQadri. I 

would also like to encourage residents to take this opportunity to start their own campaigns. 

Every little bit of funding helps to bring Canadians one step closer to preventing cancer from 

taking another life.  

 

The event takes place on Sunday, April 15th from 9:30-4:30 PM at the Algonquin College Salon 

and Spa. 

 

I would like to thank Helene Hutchings and Perry Pavlovic for 

all of their hard work in initiating this campaign which has 

now raised over $475,000 for cancer research and donated 

25,000 inches of hair since launching in 2011. I would also 

like to thank the entire community of Stittsville for all of 

their donations of support over the years in benefit of this 

charity. 

https://cheofoundation.donordrive.com/participant/ShadQadri
http://hairdonationottawa.com/
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Researching Your Genalogy with the GTHS 

 

Mark your calendars for March 24th, 2018, when the Goulbourn Township Historical Society will 

be holding a presentation at the Stittsville Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion entitled, 

“Researching Your Genealogy” with Marilyn Cottrell. Marilyn will outline the various resources 

available for use in researching your family history.  

 

The presentation starts at 1:30pm and encourages audience participation. 

  

Marilyn will focus on sources for researching Goulbourn-related genealogy, but the presentation 

will be of interest to anyone researching family history. 

Marilyn herself is a descendant of one of Goulbourn’s original settlers, William Lackey, and other 

early families. 

 

Everyone is welcome to these free community programs. There are always delicious refreshments 

provided thanks to our committed members and volunteers.  
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AROUND THE CITY 

Mood & Anxiety Concerns at the Oasis in Kanata 
 

On Monday, March 19, at 7:00 PM, The Oasis in Kanata, a place for 

caregivers of people with mental illness, presents “Mood and Anxiety 

Concerns” - a free public information session.  

 

Dr. Meagan Gallagher from the Centre for Interpersonal 

Relationships will discuss the overlap in symptoms and 

experiences in Mood and Anxiety Disorders, their common roots 

and impact on thoughts, emotions, and behavioural patterns, as 

well as how individual treatments can address multiple difficulties.  

 

 The event will be held at the Glen Cairn United Church, 140 

Abbeyhill Drive. 

  

I highly encourage all residents to take this opportunity to learn more about mental health and 

how to care for our loved ones. For more information, please visit www.theoasiskanata.ca 

CITY SERVICES 

OC Transpo Spring Service Changes 

 

OC Transpo has provided an overview of the spring 2018 transit service changes that will take 

effect on Sunday, April 22. These changes are part of OC Transpo’s regular schedule 

adjustments, which take place four times a year – April, June, September, and December.  

 

http://www.theoasiskanata.ca/
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The spring service changes include three types of changes: 

 Service adjustments as part of the transition to the 2018 network; 

 Other service improvements and adjustments; and, 

 Seasonal service changes. 

 

Transition to the 2018 Network Continues: 

 

Modifications to the OC Transpo’s transit system will be made in several phases in preparation 

for the opening of the O-Train Confederation Line in 2018. The modifications are intended to 

help ease the changes that will be experienced by customers once the Confederation Line is 

launched. 

 

As part of the phased introduction of the 2018 network, one minor route change is being made, 

and the route numbers are being changed for two limited services. 

 

SEASONAL SERVICE CHANGES: 

 

Rack and Roll Program – The Rack and Roll program of bicycle racks on buses will be re-instated 

this spring, running through to the fall. The Rack and Roll network consists of Routes 12, 61, 62, 

85, 88, 91, 94, 95, 97, 98, 99, 101, and 106,  provide this service on major routes across the 

City. The majority of trips on these routes will operate with a bus equipped with a bike rack.  

 

Victoria Day Holiday – On Monday, May 21, service will operate on Sunday schedules. 

 

March Break - OC Transpo will operate a revised weekday schedule during March Break (March 

12 to 16) when schools are closed and many people are on holidays. Minor reductions will be 

made on some routes and bus arrival times may be adjusted slightly compared to the usual 

weekday schedule. School routes numbered in the 600s and special school trips on regular 
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routes to elementary and secondary schools will not operate. Shopper Routes 301, 302, 303, 

304 and 305 will operate as usual. 

 

For more information and to view the changes in their entirety, please visit www.octranspo.com. 

City’s welcome event helps international students 

integrate into the community 

 

On Saturday, March 3rd, I was excited to attend the 2018 Ottawa Welcome Event for International 

Students and provide opening remarks on behalf of Mayor Jim Watson. The event provided a 

forum for foreign students to gather information that will facilitate their successful integration in 

Ottawa – ultimately encouraging them to stay or become “ambassadors” for the city, after 

graduation. This is the third event of its kind that has been hosted since 2015.  

 

The event was hosted by the City of Ottawa, along with post-secondary institutions and many 

community partners. More than 200 students attended the event, which featured workshops, an 

information fair, as well as entertainment and networking. 

 

The event helps support both the Province of Ontario and the City’s immigration strategies, in 

their common efforts to attract and retain international talent to bolster both Ontario’s and 

Ottawa’s economies. International students have been a proven source of skills, knowledge and 

talents to Ottawa’s job market – also bringing multilingual skills and global connections to our 

region. 

http://www.octranspo.com/
http://documents.ottawa.ca/sites/documents.ottawa.ca/files/municipal_immigration_strategy_en.pdf
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Ottawa has quickly become a destination of choice for international students, experiencing a 43 

per cent increase in the number of international students between 2007 and 2012, according to 

a 2012 Citizenship and Immigration Canada report. That same report cited that 8,500 

international students were studying in Ottawa in 2012. 

 

The Ontario Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration provided funding for this event. RBC Royal 

Bank also sponsored the event and presented information about their new community program 

that focuses on preparing and empowering youth for the jobs and labour market of the future.   

 

Committee updates Right of Way Patio By-law to 

improve accessibility 
 

This week, the City’s Transportation Committee approved an amendment to the Right of Way 

Patio By-law, which requires patios that encroach on the City’s road allowance to have barrier-

free access and to leave a clear pathway for pedestrians that is at least two metres wide.  

 

With respect to existing patios on sidewalks that are narrower than two metres, or where City 

infrastructure limits expanding the pedestrian clearway, the by-law would allow some flexibility. 

The City would also commit $50,000 to move some of that infrastructure, including signs and 

benches, where possible, to increase the clearway for pedestrians.  

 

The City is encouraging patio owners to comply with the by-law when the summer patio season 

begins on April 1, 2018. However, existing patio owners would have until October 31, 2018 to 

submit applications, with plans for compliant patios, for next summer’s patio season. Patios 

operating during the winter season would need to comply with the by-law by November 1, 2018. 

All patios would have to comply with the by-law by April 1, 2019. 

 

http://app05.ottawa.ca/sirepub/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=7307&doctype=agenda&itemid=372879
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The Committee also received the City’s plan for this year’s parking-related projects. The to-do 

list includes an update of the Municipal Parking Management Strategy, which involves a 

governance review and creating a strategy for bicycle parking. Following stakeholder 

consultation, staff expect to complete the update in 2019.     

 

Other projects for the year include installing a parking guidance system at the Gloucester Street 

Garage, adding bicycle parking and studying downtown parking issues and supply.  

 

The Ministry of Transportation provided an update on the replacement of the Highway 417 

Nicholas Street underpass and the Highway 417 CPR/O-Train bridge. The Ministry presented its 

recommended plans and the expected traffic impacts.  

 

Items approved at Transportation Committee will go to City Council on Wednesday, March 28. 

 

Ottawa needs your big, bold ideas to win the Smart 

Cities Challenge 

 

How can we use smart solutions to make Ottawa an even better place to live, work and play? We 

need your best, most innovative ideas for the Smart Cities Challenge! 

 

Ottawa is participating in the Government of Canada’s Smart Cities Challenge. The City needs 

your help identifying Ottawa’s challenge and how we could solve it, since people are key to 

making cities smarter!  

 

http://app05.ottawa.ca/sirepub/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=7307&doctype=agenda&itemid=371691
http://app05.ottawa.ca/sirepub/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=7307&doctype=agenda&itemid=373835
http://app05.ottawa.ca/sirepub/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=7307&doctype=agenda&itemid=373838
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Developing a smart cities approach to address challenges requires strong support from residents 

and community partners. It involves finding innovative solutions that use data and connected 

technology to resolve real world challenges.  

 

Municipalities are competing for a top prize of $50 million. The goal is to solve community 

challenges with a smart city approach by using data and connected technology to achieve 

meaningful outcomes for residents.  

 

Residents are invited to answer our questionnaire before March 11, 2018. Tell us about 

challenges and opportunities in Ottawa, and share your ideas about how data and technology 

can improve our community.  

 

Think big, bold and out-of-the-box! Your answers will help the City identify the most important 

challenges our communities will face in the future and possible innovative solutions to address 

them. 

 

Visit www.ottawa.ca/smartcity to learn more about the competition and be sure to make your 

voice heard by answering the questionnaire!  

International Women’s Day 

 
 

 

https://s-ca.chkmkt.com/?e=111547&h=1121B83CC9B510D&l=en
http://www.ottawa.ca/smartcity
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March 8th was International Women’s Day. A celebration was held at City Hall to honour women 

from around the world including a special presentation from guest ambassadors from England, 

France, and Germany. 

Joined by many Stittsville residents, it was a pleasure to be in attendance at the event to help 

celebrate all women in our communities, cities, and across the globe who actively work to create 

a stronger, more inclusive world for all.  

To learn more about International Women’s Day, please visit 

https://www.internationalwomensday.com/  

 

 

Did you know? The first street light in Stittsville was set up by the Women’s Institute almost 100 

years ago. A lot has changed in the world as well as on Stittsville Main Street since that time. 

Would you be able to tell that this was the same location in both photos?  

Daylight Saving Time This Weekend 
 

It’s Daylight Saving Time once again, Stittsville! Don’t forget to set your clocks 1 hour forward 

this Sunday, March 11th as we leap forward into spring! 

https://www.internationalwomensday.com/
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Happy March Break 
 

I would like to wish a very happy March Break to all the 

young ones of Stittsville and their parents who may or 

may not be taking this opportunity to enjoy some time 

off. 

 

This is an excellent time to relax and spend some time 

catching up on things you enjoy to recharge the 

batteries before returning to school.   

 


